Registration for the Winter 2019 semester begins Wednesday, November 7th. Classes begin January 2th.

Classes offered during the intersession are very intense, however with dedication, the motivated student has an opportunity to accumulate credits in a very short time.

The CIS Department will be offering the following classes:

CISC 1050 Introduction to Computer Applications  
Online - Tenenbaum

CISC 1003 Exploring Robotics  
MTWTH 6:10 PM-9:30 PM - Zhu

CISC 1115 Introduction to Programming in Java  
MTWTHF 9:00 AM-1:15 PM – Zeigler

CISC 1170 Java for Programmers – Requires permission. See an advisor.  
MTWTHF 9:00 AM-1:15 PM – Zeigler

CISC 1530/BUSN 3120 E-Commerce  
Online - Thurm

CISC 1590/BUSN 3420 Management Information Systems  
Online - Augenstein

CISC 2531/BUSN 3430 Operations Management  
JAN1A Hybrid: MTWTH 6:10PM-9:30 PM – Thurm  
JAN1B Online – Rhein

CISC 2590/BUSN 3421 Foundations of Business Analytics  
Online - Bassell

CISC 2820W/PHIL 3318W Computers and Ethics  
MTWTHF 9:00AM-11:30 AM - Zwick

For information and description on these courses as well as other information regarding the CIS Department please go to:  
http://www.brooklyn.cuny.edu/pub/departments/cis/index.htm

Students are urged to consult with the Undergraduate Deputy Chairs, Professor Moshe Augenstein (day) augenstein@sci.brooklyn.cuny.edu or Professor Joseph Thurm (evening) thurm@sci.brooklyn.cuny.edu, when planning their programs.

Given the present financial realities it is imperative that all students register as soon as possible for courses within the department. As we approach the beginning of the winter
intersession, courses with low registration may be cancelled by the college’s administration. Please do not wait until the last moment to register–the course you desire may no longer be available! The CIS department does not give overtallies under any circumstances.